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dEdication
Patrice Berger
By Karen Lyons, University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Patrice Berger has been Director of the Honors Program at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln since 1986, when the program was founded . A member 
of the UNL History Department, he regularly teaches in both his department 
and the honors program, where each fall he offers several sections of the fresh-
man seminar Old World  .  .  . Our World, an exploration of the political and 
social changes in Europe between the late seventeenth century and middle 
nineteenth century . His seminar is always in high demand .
Patrice has provided both the stability and vision of the honors program, 
seeing it grow from a fledgling class of 93 students to over 2,100 students . 
Nearly 3,000 theses reside in the honors program’s thesis library . With knowl-
edge gained from expanding the UNL Honors Program, he was instrumental 
in bringing the NCHC executive offices to the UNL campus . His negotiating 
skills, well-honed in working with the UNL administration, were put to the 
test as plans went forward . He skillfully convinced UNL administrators of 
the great value of housing NCHC and negotiated the space as well as phone 
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service, mail delivery, and access to the UNL digital commons, where NCHC 
publications are now stored electronically . Shortly thereafter, NCHC moved 
into the Neihardt Residence Center, the home of the UNL Honors Program .
Patrice has served on the NCHC Board of Directors and is currently 
Chair of the Portz Fellowship Committee . With his support, UNL has also 
hosted the Great Plains Honors Council Conference twice .
With great pleasure, we dedicate this issue of HIP to Patrice Berger, found-
ing director of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Honors Program and the 
force behind establishing the NCHC executive offices on the UNL campus .
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Editor’s introduction
Ada Long
University of Alabama at Birmingham
The essays in this volume of Honors in Practice run the gamut from assess-
ment to gardening, from hard data to soft earth, from quantitative analysis 
to experiential learning . The range and depth of this spectrum reflect the 
multiplicity of perspectives and approaches that honors education offers to 
its students, its home institutions, and its geographic, cultural, and social 
contexts . The variety of research and pedagogy in these essays celebrates the 
diversity that has characterized the National Collegiate Honors Council for 
the past fifty years .
The volume thus aptly begins with a celebration: Bernice Braid’s mag-
nificent speech in honor of the NCHC’s fiftieth anniversary, delivered at the 
annual conference in Chicago this past November . Braid received the inau-
gural Founder’s Award in recognition of her exceptional contributions to the 
NCHC and to honors education during a span of five decades . As creator and 
sustainer of NCHC’s signature programs—City as TextTM, Honors Semes-
ters, and Faculty Institutes—she has fostered the work of thousands of faculty 
and students . In all of these experiences, Braid says, participants “carry with 
them their backgrounds, their lives, and their disciplines” into their discovery 
“of something outside themselves, of something inside themselves, of their 
capacity to discover .” All of Braid’s work is a celebration, in her words, of 
“somehow, together, keeping our humanity alive in its most creative, integra-
tive, analytical, and deeply reflective manifestation, which is at the very core 
of NCHC .” The diverse essays in this volume contribute to this celebration .
The first of the formal essays in this volume is “Evaluating the Applica-
tion of Program Outcomes to Study Abroad Experiences” by Patricia Joanne 
Smith and Lawrence J . Mrozek . A national survey indicated that most honors 
programs and colleges offer and often financially support study abroad . Pro-
viding accountability through assessment of study abroad grants is essential, 
the authors argue, given these times of fiscal constraint . The Schedler Honors 
College developed a self-report instrument to assess its Travel Abroad Grant 
(TAG) program at the University of Central Arkansas, focusing on three pri-
mary areas: “experience and comfort in traveling abroad, impact on student 
learning, and financial support .” Smith and Mrozek present the results of their 
study and suggest that “this type of program assessment should be conducted 
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not just to justify our support for study abroad but also to offer greater oppor-
tunities for student growth .”
“Why Not Honors? Understanding Students’ Decisions Not to Enroll 
and Persist in Honors Programs” reports on another data-driven study con-
ducted by Timothy Nichols, Jacob Ailts, and Kuo-Liang Chang . The authors 
conducted a survey of current students in South Dakota State University’s 
Van D . and Barbara B . Fishback Honors College to determine what factors 
“influence students’ decisions whether to enroll or not to enroll and persist 
through graduation with honors .” Their findings included, for instance, that 
honors-eligible students who did not enroll were less likely “to value the opin-
ions of friends and family members about honors, to understand the program 
requirements, and to have been encouraged by their advisor to pursue and 
persist in honors .” The authors contend that understanding why students 
choose not to enroll or persist in honors can “provide insights that guide 
more effective, responsive program development and outreach .”
Student surveys are also among the tools used to assess and improve the 
peer mentorship program at Minnesota State University, Mankato . Giovanna 
Walters and Ashley Kanak describe the evolving roles that experienced hon-
ors students have played in first-year orientations for new honors students in 
their essay “Effects of Peer Mentorship on Student Leadership .” Part of the 
introductory course for new honors students is a first-year-student retreat 
that is now planned, organized, and run almost entirely by veteran honors 
students . The authors describe the multiple benefits of this peer mentorship 
program: new students gain from the insights and support of fellow hon-
ors students; mentors get important leadership experiences that help them 
develop academically and socially; and the honors program sees the potential 
for improved transition and retention of incoming students .
The remaining essays in this issue provide innovative and practical ideas 
for enhancing honors programs and courses . Susan Yager of Iowa State Univer-
sity offers all administrators and faculty important advice in “The Challenge 
of Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) in Honors Programs .” 
Given that core values of honors education should always include “respect for 
the rights of students with disabilities and the value of course planning for a 
diverse group of students,” Yager makes a plea for recognizing, understand-
ing, and accommodating the needs of students with ASD, an increasingly 
prevalent disorder in the United States . She offers background, insights, and 
advice about how to create a positive environment for these students, who are 
often bright and high-functioning but “are likely to have problems with social 
and emotional interaction, difficulty with nonverbal communication, and 
sometimes difficulty with relationships .” Given that honors programs already 
attract ASD students and that the numbers of these students will probably 
keep increasing, this essay will help honors administrators design honors 
courses, social events, and extracurricular activities that respect the needs of 
these and all students .
“Varying Formats for Two-Year-College Honors Seminars” addresses 
issues specific to two-year-college faculty and administrators . Ce Rosenow 
and Katie Morrison-Graham of Lane Community College and Erik G . Ozolins 
of Mt . San Jacinto College offer two models for honors seminars at two-year 
colleges: “the three-credit interdisciplinary courses offered at Mt . San Jacinto 
College and the four-credit, team-taught interdisciplinary seminars at Lane 
Community College .” Both models are designed to increase the success at 
transfer institutions of a student population that typically includes “return-
ing students, veterans, parents, and economically disadvantaged members of 
the community .” The comparison of two different seminar models, along with 
advice about selecting faculty, recruiting students, and gaining community 
support, should be useful to two-year-college honors administrators who are 
designing or redesigning their seminars .
In “A Global Endeavor: Honors Undergraduate Research,” Mimi Kill-
inger, Kate Spies, and Daniella Runyambo describe a research experience at 
the University of Maine that was designed to “make individuals more decent 
as well as competitive in a global society .” Combining critical thinking and 
integrative learning with the traditional approach to undergraduate research, 
the UMaine Honors College, like the honors college at the University of 
Central Arkansas, encourages active learning abroad through a scholarship 
program for honors students, and it also “steers students toward thesis proj-
ects rooted in academic arenas that focus on moral concerns .” Killinger served 
as faculty advisor to two such projects undertaken by Spies and Runyambo, 
and the three of them illustrate the trajectories and benefits of thesis projects 
that promote moral growth in a global context .
In her essay “Honoring Controversy: Using Real-World Problems to 
Teach Critical Thinking in Honors Courses,” Sarita Cargas argues that it is 
not enough to promote or practice critical thinking in the honors classroom; 
honors teachers must also explicitly teach critical thinking skills to their stu-
dents and give them the tools to transfer these skills outside the classroom . 
In her 300-level course on controversy and critical thinking at the University 
of New Mexico, Cargas has students consider arguments against fracking, for 
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instance, or against genetically modified foods, as presented in films, books, 
and articles that persuade them that these practices are wrong . She then has 
them consider opposing points of view to complicate and upset their easy 
judgments . Finally, she has them learn the common tools—analyzing implicit 
assumptions, for instance, or examining how data are selected—that they can 
transfer to any context in their other classes and their lives .
This volume concludes with a delightful and informative essay called 
“Garden Variety Experiential Education: The ‘Material Turn’ and Environ-
mental Ethics,” in which Allison B . Wallace describes her junior seminar, 
called “Philosophy, Principles, and Practices of Organic Horticulture,” at 
the University of Central Arkansas . The seminar is designed to “encourage 
honors students to think deeply on the subject of manual skill as a means 
of connecting intellectual endeavor to the material world” and to “begin to 
learn, literally first-hand, the ecological reasons for an ethical relationship to 
nature .” The students spend a third of the course sessions in classroom discus-
sion and two-thirds working in the campus garden, along with extra hours 
when the garden makes special demands . The course includes final medita-
tions and periodic class dinners . Wallace provides an in-depth discussion 
of the theoretical premises of the course and the challenging readings she 
assigns, which—along with laboring in the garden—“contribute to the devel-
opment of self-confident yet paradoxically humble adults who are inclined to 
greater thoughtfulness about the material enactment of their intellectual and 
ethical commitments .”
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Leaders whose institutions are contemplating or taking this step as well as those directing established colleges 
should find these essays valuable.
Honors Composition: Historical Perspectives and Contemporary Practices by Annmarie Guzy (2003, 
182pp). Parallel historical developments in honors and composition studies; contemporary honors writing 
projects ranging from admission essays to theses as reported by over 300 NCHC members.
Honors Programs at Smaller Colleges by Samuel Schuman (Third Edition, 2011, 80pp). Practical and 
comprehensive advice on creating and managing honors programs with particular emphasis on colleges with 
fewer than 4,000 students.
The Honors Thesis: A Handbook for Honors Directors, Deans, and Faculty Advisors by Mark Anderson, 
Karen Lyons, and Norman Weiner (2014, 176pp). To all those who design, administer, and implement an honors 
thesis program, this handbook offers a range of options, models, best practices, and philosophies that illustrate 
how to evaluate an honors thesis program, solve pressing problems, select effective requirements and proce-
dures, or introduce a new honors thesis program.
Housing Honors edited by Linda Frost, Lisa W. Kay, and Rachael Poe (2015, 352pp). This collection of 
essays addresses the issues of where honors lives and how honors space influences educators and students. 
This volume includes the results of a survey of over 400 institutions; essays on the acquisition, construction, 
renovation, development, and even the loss of honors space; a forum offering a range of perspectives on 
residential space for honors students; and a section featuring student perspectives.
If Honors Students Were People: Holistic Honors Education by Samuel Schuman (2013, 256pp). What if 
honors students were people? What if they were not disembodied intellects but whole persons with physical 
bodies and questing spirits? Of course . . . they are. This monograph examines the spiritual yearnings of college 
students and the relationship between exercise and learning.
Inspiring Exemplary Teaching and Learning: Perspectives on Teaching Academically Talented College 
Students edited by Larry Clark and John Zubizarreta (2008, 216pp). This rich collection of essays offers valuable 
insights into innovative teaching and significant learning in the context of academically challenging classrooms 
and programs. The volume provides theoretical, descriptive, and practical resources, including models of 
effective instructional practices, examples of successful courses designed for enhanced learning, and a list of 
online links to teaching and learning centers and educational databases worldwide.
NCHC Monographs & Journals
The Other Culture: Science and Mathematics Education in Honors edited by Ellen B. Buckner and Keith 
Garbutt (2012, 296pp). A collection of essays about teaching science and math in an honors context: topics 
include science in society, strategies for science and non-science majors, the threat of pseudoscience, chemistry, 
interdisciplinary science, scientific literacy, philosophy of science, thesis development, calculus, and statistics.
Partners in the Parks: Field Guide to an Experiential Program in the National Parks by Joan Digby 
with reflective essays on theory and practice by student and faculty participants and National Park Service 
personnel (2010, 272pp). This monograph explores an experiential-learning program that fosters immersion in 
and stewardship of the national parks. The topics include program designs, group dynamics, philosophical and 
political issues, photography, wilderness exploration, and assessment.
Place as Text: Approaches to Active Learning edited by Bernice Braid and Ada Long (Second Edition, 2010, 
128pp). Updated theory, information, and advice on experiential pedagogies developed within NCHC during the 
past 35 years, including Honors Semesters and City as Text™, along with suggested adaptations to multiple 
educational contexts.
Preparing Tomorrow’s Global Leaders: Honors International Education edited by Mary Kay Mulvaney and 
Kim Klein (2013, 400pp). A valuable resource for initiating or expanding honors study abroad programs, these 
essays examine theoretical issues, curricular and faculty development, assessment, funding, and security. The 
monograph also provides models of successful programs that incorporate high-impact educational practices, 
including City as Text™ pedagogy, service learning, and undergraduate research.
Setting the Table for Diversity edited by Lisa L. Coleman and Jonathan D. Kotinek (2010, 288pp). This 
collection of essays provides definitions of diversity in honors, explores the challenges and opportunities diversity 
brings to honors education, and depicts the transformative nature of diversity when coupled with equity and 
inclusion. These essays discuss African American, Latina/o, international, and first-generation students as well 
as students with disabilities. Other issues include experiential and service learning, the politics of diversity, and 
the psychological resistance to it. Appendices relating to NCHC member institutions contain diversity statements 
and a structural diversity survey.
Shatter the Glassy Stare: Implementing Experiential Learning in Higher Education edited by Peter A. 
Machonis (2008, 160pp). A companion piece to Place as Text, focusing on recent, innovative applications of City 
as Text™ teaching strategies. Chapters on campus as text, local neighborhoods, study abroad, science courses, 
writing exercises, and philosophical considerations, with practical materials for instituting this pedagogy.
Teaching and Learning in Honors edited by Cheryl L. Fuiks and Larry Clark (2000, 128pp). Presents a variety 
of perspectives on teaching and learning useful to anyone developing new or renovating established honors 
curricula.
Writing on Your Feet: Reflective Practices in City as Text™ edited by Ada Long (2014, 160pp). A sequel to the 
NCHC monographs Place as Text: Approaches to Active Learning and Shatter the Glassy Stare: Implementing 
Experiential Learning in Higher Education, this volume explores the role of reflective writing in the process of 
active learning while also paying homage to the City as Text™ approach to experiential education that has been 
pioneered by Bernice Braid and sponsored by NCHC during the past four decades.
Journal of the National Collegiate Honors Council (JNCHC) is a semi-annual periodical featuring scholarly 
articles on honors education. Articles may include analyses of trends in teaching methodology, articles on 
interdisciplinary efforts, discussions of problems common to honors programs, items on the national higher 
education agenda, and presentations of emergent issues relevant to honors education.
Honors in Practice (HIP) is an annual journal that accommodates the need and desire for articles about 
nuts-and-bolts practices by featuring practical and descriptive essays on topics such as successful honors 
courses, suggestions for out-of-class experiences, administrative issues, and other topics of interest to honors 
administrators, faculty, and students.
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